Caprice™, a light scale guest chair. Molded black polypropylene armcaps enhance the comfort and durability of the chair. Durable black glides are standard and steel self-leveling rubber cushioned glides are available as an option. Choose an optional long-lasting steel frame. Available in fabric, vinyl and leather.

Seating shown in Oxygen, Nero (OX10).
Seating shown in Momentum Kudos, Rolling Stone (YFS9). Table shown in White (WHT) laminate.
Features

- Durable polypropylene armcaps
- Optional casters

Frame Finishes

- Chrome
- Tungsten
- Charcoal Grey
- Black

Finished seat back

Finished seat bottom

Black bullet glides standard on four-legged armchair

Cover: Seating shown in Momentum Kudos, Rolling Stone (YF99).
Above: Seating shown in Momentum Kudos, Rolling Stone (YF99).